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Introd uction

People are most engaged when they feel a part of something. When
meetings talk at attendees rather than including them in the action,
attendees turn to their phones, nod off, or even worse, leave the
meeting altogether because they are not engaged with what is going
on 10 feet in front of them.
Events and meetings that are designed to be highly intera ctive keep
attendees from feeling the need to multitask. While there are surely
important things going on outside the doors of the event, what
matters to attendees should be whatever it is you have planned for
them.

Source: https: //w ww.m ee tin gst oda y.c om/ new sev ent s/i ndu str yne ws/ ‐
ind ust ryn ews det ail s/a rti cle id/ 325 41/ tit le/ 5-w ays -ma ke- mee tin gs- int ‐
era ctive

1. Make It Experi ential and Hands-On

Adding an experience pulls attendees out of the daily grind and into
an exciting challenge. When an experience is captiv ating, attendees
are too busy working alongside their peers, trying new things and
engaging with the matter at hand to think about the world outside the
event.

When you get people out of their seats for teambu ilding activi ties,
games or experi ential sessions, you’re taking a step in the right
direction.

2. Stop Fighting Distra ctions; Overcome Them

Did you know that today’s average human attention span is only
eight seconds? Goldfish have a longer attention span than we do!
What does this mean for event planners? It means that elimin ating
distra ctions in today’s world is hard! Instead of working yourself into
the ground fighting distra ctions, plan for them.

If you carve out time for your attendees to check their phones,
socialize or simply take a break from the action, it is quite possible
they will save whatever it is until the designated time.

3. Turn It into A Networking Opport unity

Despite being as connected as ever, most people don’t have
networking opport unities every day. Marketing your event as a place
where people can personally connect with indivi duals they may not
always have the chance to could do wonders for your attendees’
engagement levels! Not only do they get to catch up with colleagues
or meet new people, but they can also build relati onships with people
that will outlive the event.

Try building networking opport unities into your event promotion so
people come excited and expecting this and be sure to highlight it the
day of the event so it’s top of mind.
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4. Inject Fun & Compet ition into the Event

Making an event memorable and engaging enough to deter people
from multit asking requires you to deliver something unexpected and
exciting. It may surprise some attendees to walk into an event and
realize you have something fun planned for them. Capitalize on the
low expect ations set by events of the past and change it up!

There is a variety of ways to this—just do a quick Google search.

5. Bring It to Life

When partic ipants are immersed in a themed event, they aren’t
focused on what might be happening back at the office. Themes help
keep your content cohesive and provide a unique shared experience
for attendees.
Plus, creating a theme and bringing it to life is a fun part of event
planning and makes planning your agenda easier because you have
something to tie everything to.

Remember, if you keep your theme consis tent, your attendees will
notice and will be on the lookout for the next thing!

Activity Ideas

Open ers: These could come in the from of icebre akers such as a
poll or question regarding the topic of the training or webinar. This
technique allows you to create intimacy with your audience at the
beginning of your session.
Game s/C omp eti tion: Any activity that you can turn into a compet ‐
ition will entice your audience to partic ipate. Examples of this are
using a poll to check learning through a session and assigning points
to specific answers. One should also consider introd ucing tradit ional
games such as jeopar dy-like activities to your session topics or
content.
Tech nol ogy: Allowing your learners to use hands-on tools is a great
way to engage your audience. This can be done by enabling
drawing tools within your platform, or even an assignment such as
having a checklist of items for attendees to find using the platform.
Inte rpe rsonal Skills: Use scenarios to role-play with your
attendees. Consider small group discus sions via chat within
breakout rooms, or event group chats.
Clos ers: Use closers to intera ctively end your session. Using tools
such as a whiteb oarding and having your attendees feedback or
answer their thoughts on the session intera ctively is a great way to
gather inform ation.
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